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Guerrilla reports claim that in 1987 the rebels caused 1,400 army casualties, while the Army killed
561 rebels, wounded 86 civilians, and kidnapped 212 civilians. The military reported 35 army combat
deaths and 87 guerrilla deaths for 1987. Fighting continues this year in Guatemala, particularly in the
Ixcan and Nebaj regions of El Quiche. Reliable information on fighting between the army and the
guerrillas is difficult to obtain, since scanty local coverage usually follows the army line and foreign
journalists rarely travel to conflict zones. During the first four months of 1988 the army claims that
18 guerrillas and 19 soldiers died. A guerrilla report states that 110 soldiers died, while the rebel
clandestine radio station Voz Popular has reported that 581 soldiers, including 11 officers, were
killed in the first 80 days of the year as a result of a rebel offensive called "Fortaleza 88." The army
continues to reiterate as it has in recent years that the guerrillas are on the verge of extinction. The
army's year-end offensive, however, did not achieve many concrete military advances, leaving some
areas of the country (especially in northern El Quiche department) under guerrilla control. In 1988,
guerrilla activity has been reported in nine of Guatemala's 22 departments. Bombing (including the
use of white phosphorus in at least one village) continues, particularly in the Ixil and Ixcan region.
The army claims that the insurgency has 500 to 700 combatants, while guerrillas say their forces total
3,500. The International Institute for Strategic Studies estimates guerrillas strength at 2,000. [Basic
data from Central America Report (Guatemala), 06/03/88, summarized by Central America Resource
Center, Minneapolis, Minn.]
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